L u c y

G at e n b y

Having over a year’s worth of industry experience in both the design pathway, as well as the technical aspect of the Animation Pipeline;
I wish to narrow my specialism and find a role that allows me to develop and contribute my creative flair for painting and designing.
My recent success of being nominated for a Student BAFTA, as well as successfully directing two films during the Coronavirus lockdown
means that I know what it takes to be a part of a large scale production over remote working, my Internship has made me confident
with client briefs and I am also able to work in a professional studio setting. My years worth of industry experience has made me find
my passion to contribute my eagerness to learn new things and give my full commitment to immerse myself into new projects. I embrace
creative challenges whilst also communicating problems and offering constructive solutions to the team. I have earned my reputation for
excellent organisation and reliability and welcome new opportunities to learn and apply my skills within the industry.

Email:

lucygatenby@gmail.com

Portfolio:

lucygatenby.co.uk

EXPERIENCE:
Blue zoo animation studios
Production: “It’s Pony!” Season 2, Nickelodeon

www.lucygatenby.co.uk

Junior rig assistant - “It’s Pony!”- 5 months

My predominant role as a rig assistant was diving into rigging props, I enjoyed the variety of different
www.linkedin.com/in/lucy-gatenby/

fun props I was assigned and enjoyed tackling each with a different but logical approach. I combined
my passion for design with problem-solving so that my rigs were efficient and easy to use for the
animators. I enjoy paying close attention to the linework and make sure the line weight was correct

@lucygateanimate

and matches the design. Analysing the animatics was also an essential part of my role so that I could

Achievements

add the needed turnarounds for my prop so that it’s ready to be animated.
Alongside this, I was in charge of organising the rigged assets by updating the index and character
lineup. I wanted to create an easy way for the team to find rigged assets quickly so I created various
efficient systems that had a filter system so the team could find what they’re looking for instantly. My
organisation skills have grown strong from this role as I often had to be on top of organising 2000+

2021

BAFTA ALUMNI member

I have recently become an Alumni member at BAFTA, this has been
a wonderful opportunity for me to stay connect and network with the
industry by gaining access to educational and social events.
BAFTA GSA Student Awards

assets, whilst also keeping on top of my prop rigging.
Scene Build Artist - “It’s Pony!” - 8 months

My role involves working in all departments throughout the production pipeline. I have become fluent
in Toon Boom Harmony by setting up scenes so that they are ready for animation. My eye for detail
and looking out for any continuity errors means that I enjoy finding the solution to problems, whilst
also taking on feedback from the Episodic Director.

Case Closed was short-listed for a student BAFTA. This amazing
opportunity meant I was invited to attend a series of Power Meetings
with global animation BAFTA members. As well as speed networking

BBC Coronavirus poem - animation

events with industry guests from BAFTA’s membership and panels

Four week project: BBC Commissioned . Directed, composited and edited a finished film during the

about career development, representation, film festival submissions

first Covid-19 lockdown with a team of 20. This was later broadcast on BBC news and social media.

and film markets. My film was selected from 680 submissions made

Internship - El Carousel West

by students across 34 countries. I have also been allowed to apply for
BAFTA’s New Talent programme.
Guest Speaker - Screenskills

Guest Speaker at “Industry Insights” Animation event, talking to

2020:

2018-2019:

One Year Internship and freelancing experience in Falmouth.
2018: Cornwall Museum Partnerships - Lead Animator on a 4min animation
2019: BBC Holby City / Casualty Crossover - Motion Graphics animator

upcoming graduates about my experience working as a technical
artist - June 2021
Best animated film - lISFF

Case Closed won Best Animated Film at London International Student
Film Festival 2021
2020

Best overall film - nahemi canon
Canon competition winner

October 2020: “Coronavirus Poem”at the NAHEMI Canon Film
competition ‘Extraordinary Times’ 2020
“BBC Spotlight”- Animation interview

I talked about my experiences directing the ”Coronavirus Poem”
animation in lockdown.
2019

“BBC Spotlight”- Animation interview

TV feature about my involvement with the Jubilee Pool stories in
Penzance.

Freelance Projects:
The good business festival
Motion Graphics freelancer for Hemmingway Design (2 day project).

Encounters film Festival ident
Background artist and Compositor - 10 second 3D ident for Encounters client.

EDUCATION:
Falmouth University

2016-2020:

2020 Graduate with First Class Honours

BA (Hons) Animation & Visual Effects: Awarded First Class Honours
Case Closed (2020). Now a award winning film - Director, Background artist and Character designer.
Background artist and compositor on 8 other student films.

University of the Arts London
Level 4 Diploma in Art and Design: Awarded Distinction
Foundation Studies, UAL Camberwell

Have Completed Toon Boom Harmony Premium Kick-Start
Course.

2020:

2015-2016:

